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Sheriffs Department
Deserves More Attention

The record of violent deaths in Harnett County dur-
ing the past year should provide every citizen with plen-
ty of food for thought.

During 1951', there were five murders in Harnett
oOottty, two drownings, two suicides, a fatal burning and
a variety of other serious crimes in which there was no
fatality.

In addition to this record, 17 persons were killed
and 234 others injured in 436 accidents on Harnett’s
roads and highways during the year.

Highway 'fatalities were nearly doubled during the
year. There was one less murder in 1951, although five
homicides is still nothing to boast about and provides
the citizens of the county nothing for pride.

Reviewing this record makes us realize again just
how desperately Sheriff Bill Salmon needs some help in
enforcing the law.

Most citizens of the county will no doubt be sur-
prised, to learn that Harnett’s sheriff has only one full-
time-paid deputy; all the others are part-time officers
who find they can’t make a living'at the job and are
forced to take other additional jobs to make ends meet.

And need we remind you that this county is almost
60 miles across from one point to the other and that the
coufißr’s population is nearly 50,000 and increasing all
the June.

Oust imagine, for instance, a city of 50,000 people and
onlfjpne paid chief of police and one full-time officer to
assst-him.

¦Jfct, few people seem to be worried about it.
•The matter has been brought before every county

boaflXTof commissioners during recent years and no rem-
edy»&as been found. Every suggestion the sheriff and
othfl! delegations have made has been turned down.

ffihe answer is always the same—no money to do the

can appreciate the fact that taxes are high
3&qt we’re wondering how other counties manage to

protjjge a large sheriffs department with plenty of paid
deputies, radio-equipped cars apd ojther necessary equip-
ment. . ¦ I

Many counties smaller and poorer in resources than
Harriett are doing it.

It just seems that a solution could be found. We
hate to admit that other counties are moire progressive
and more advanced in the field of law enforcement than
Harnett.

The lack a£ a sizeable staff of deputies is simply an
invitation to the criminals to go ahead and violate the
law.

After all, most any crime can be committed arid tjie
criminal can escae before one lone officer can travel from
one end of the county to the other to investigate.

Harnett’s county board of commissioners will hold
another meeting on Monday. We believe this problem
enough and we want no increase.
presents to the board a real challenge and a real oppor-
tunity to render service to the citizens anu taxpayers.

And, regardless of the cost, we believe adequate law
enforcement and protection ft economy in the long run,
and 'Would result in financial savings to the taxpayers.
Crime is a costly business. •

Frederick OTHMAN
* WASHINGTON.—I might as well

be honest about old Nineteen Fifty-
l one; It could have been a lot worse.

For one thing I’m still alive.
I mean a black marketeer from

Brooklyn threatened to shoot me
for an essay I did about him. He
didn’t. No .wonder I’m pleased.

This was the year, in fact, that
11 didn’t even get sick, except once

J in Spain When confronted by a dish
of octopus, stewed in its own ink.
I had a couple at hangnails and one
bad cold, Iknist admit, but nothing
mean enough to send nne to bed.

The pow*r-that-be almost tripled

the taxes aa my beaten-up acres in

Fairfax CMunty. V*., but I can’t
worry aboQt that. After all, it was
only money. This money business,
though is j*problem. A real estate

**-
fellow wants to pay me three times

what my sm«U farm cost me four
years ago end here I am about to

lars? Light 10-cent cigars that cost

This was the year that 1 succum-

#*v»*n£u&!fv away

1 Mechanical difficulties around
¦ our ultramechanized house have
¦ been minor, except for the time

when the garbage copper-upper
i somehow got tangled with the auto-
s matte dishwasher and sprayed the

; plates with macerated egg shells
and orange rinds. The manufact-

: urer' of the equipment said this

I could not happen Impossible. Haw.
j Our poodle produced seven pups.

The hens started to lay at long
. last and in 1951 I consumed more
, omelettes than even before. Not
. bad, either, when you consider the

I price of meat.
, This was the year that my 00-

; year-old father and mother took
t their first airplane ride to visit us.

Marco Polo never had a bigger
I thrill than did they 20,000 feet up

; and I basked in their refleeted joy.
It may be of interest only to

, newspaper reporters, but this also

; wgs the year In Washington when
. everything happened in civilized

, fashion by daylight. Not once did
I have to pound the typewriter in

if*
11 hmjr“' l m !ti' l

T^^^Days

£ckchktj
The' second session of the 83nd

Congress which now meets is not
likely to be productive of great
legislative measures yet it may

, prove to be one of the most impor-
. tant in our history.

President Truman has lost the
lerci ship of his party: His so call-
ed “Program.” a medley of socia-
listic am! class measures, designed
to catch bloc votes, will not even
get a hesu-Jng. The economic fac-
tansies of 'his economic adviser
Leon Keyserling. have whiffed off
into the cloudy Miasma whence
they e»me. The Democratic leader-
ship in the Senate is no longer un-
ified. It -is each man for himself—-
particularly those Senators who re-

, quire re-election.
In the house, the confusion is

! equally general. The success of
Congressman Cecil King's sub-com-
mittee in uncovering corruption has

l whetted many an appetite for sim-
l ilar service and acclaim There is

likely to be committee competition
( in this field.

In the Senate, the Republicans
: remain under the leadership of
; Senator Robert A. Taft, except

that the Eisenhower contingent,
. particularly those who are vice-

' presidential hopefuls, will seek to

1 clip Taft’s wings. They will be
treated without too much courtesy

- at the convention approaches. The
. stalwarts of Republican New Deal-
. isln, Duff of Pennsylvania, Lodge

’ And Saltonstail of Massachusetts,
- tiorse of Oregon, and Margaret
- Chase Smith of Maine, will find
; little comfort within their own

, party, no matter how much praise

I they get among tile intellectual
hill-billies of Park Avenue.

It willbe a tough, noisesome Con-
l gress. The McCarran Committee is
) the one to watch most keenly. 11

has the goods. Owen Lattimore’s
testimony will have to be tested a-
gainst the files taken from E. C.

’ Carter’s barn. John Carter Vincent
- will have an opportunity to testify

[ in January. Before this committee
IS through with its work, several
great American reputations will be

‘ tarnished if not wrecked. On the
constructive this committee

1 Will have established the Russian

! pattern of infiltration into our gov-
lernment. ‘ \

Next in importance, witt-%ithp
- Bearing* before the

«****-*»-jjfcjflt.
raittee into Senator William jftff-

! ton’s charges against Senator- Joe
McCarthy. To’the Democrats, Sen-
ator Benton’s charges are a poli-

; tical headache because they may
! result in a Republican victory in

L Connecticut. The* hearing centers
on Senator McCarthy’s Wheeling
»W. Va.) speech and the mixed

‘ testimony as to what he actually
' said. Senator "McCarthy is using

this investigation to win in Wis-
> consin.
| The burden of taxes, while some

1 evade them, has proved embarras-
sing to many members of Congress.

I particularly those who went home
I during the Christmas holidays.

Without regard to partisanship,
those members of the Senate or
House who come up for re-elec-
tion cannot vote for increased

’ taxes. Most of them will have to
make some reasonable and articu-
late evidence that they favor not

' oply punishment for fraud ami
tax evasions, but the collection of

, money due. For obviously, the rest
¦ of us pay more because some do

not pay enough and some not at

The President will probably fight
off any investigation by a Con-
¦zfessional committee of actual in-

. ccme lav rat-urns. To so-called
, practical politicians it will not be

• so important that the returns
. should actually be examined as
. mat they should propose that it

; should be done. It is believed, in
. Washington, that many important

s persons ¦ have made only nominal
returns. Therefore, this issue be-
comes strictly political in an elec-

; Mjon yegr.
-Meanwhile. Representative Fred-

; epic R. Coudert, Jr., will introduce
> ttvo measures which, if they are

not treated with consideration, will
. become campaign issues. One mea-

; sure win be “to assist individuals
, to provide financial security upon

r retirement and to make provisions
> lor surviving members of their

tpmilies by allowing an income tax
j deduction for premiums paid on

», annuity and life insurance con-
j contracts.”

I This is the sanest and most
I generally fair measure to assist the
i "White Collar class” apd provide

X for their obsolescence, as the ob-
solescence of machines is already

> provided for. Is not a man as
. wdrthy as a machine? The me*s-

-1 tire will not require anyone te join
! a union, guild *r amnripgitm, a*

; Senator Ives and Representsti,oe
t Coudert proposed last year upon in-

t <d a Bar M*9«jotlpn cqm-

The other maaaare Is designed:
l .“First: To compel the estittUh-
-1 Went of a baianeed budget for MB

r qased upon the present high tax

r ‘j^*iuldb Umit expenditures to

WASHINGTON. President Tru-
man's relations with reporters at
the White House are at an all-time
low.

The boys in the White House
press room, usually among his
stanchest friends, resent the fre-
quent cracks the President has
been making about the press gen-
erally. And they don’t appreciate
the bawling out they get when ask-
ing simple questions at the White
House news conferences.

It didn’t get into the papers,
but Mr. Truman/ who returned from
Key West tired and crochety, al-
most took two more digs at the re-
porters recently. First, he wanted
to lecture them for not emphasiz-
ing that the list of war prisoners
put out by the Chinese communists
was unverified and probably

inaccurate —something, incidentally,
that all reporters already had st-
ressed.

He also wanted to bawl them out
for leaking the story that Judge
Tom Murphy of New York bad
turned down the job of chief graft
investigator. However, the Presi-
dent’s press officers, led by table
Joe, Short, convinced Mr- Truman
Uwforget about/it.
T tIINSIDE HUNGARY

wP*pay Yfcr ran- 1
scan of the four D. 6. fliers in
Hungary was made only after signi-
ficant back-stage debate which
goes' to the very root of American
policy toward Russian satellites.

Inside fact is that the Defense
Department, not the State Depart-
ment. made the decision to put up
the ransom money—for two seas-
ons:

1. The four Air Force men were
official representatives of the Un-
ited States and specifically of the
Defense Department.

2. The Joint Chiefs of Staff shied
#way from many threat of retalia-
tion for fear Hungary might call our
bluff.

This latter point gets flown to
the root problem of whether It is
wise to provoke the Soviet. It has
come up time after time in the
past, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
always shy away from any show-
down. In general, so does the State
Department.

This was the issue involved in
the question of bombing Manchurian
territory beyond the Yalu River. It
has also been involved in much
milder matters in the cold war.

PROPAGANDA BALLOONS
For instance, when this columnist

last spring urged sending propa-
ganda ballons behind the Iron
Curtain, it was frowned on by
military advisers and by scone State
Department officials. They feared
a violent reaction in Moscow.

But when the Crusade for Free-
dom was able to float ballons into
Czechoslovakia and Poland, the
freedom leaflets were mimeograph-
ed, tacked on telephone poles, mail-
ed anonymously to communist of-

SB DAILYRECORD, DUNN. IV. a

"Madam, we have discovered the reason your chimney <
has been blocked since Christmas-'”

I yttSHNIW

S# MERRY-GO-ROUND
ty OKIW HIMON ‘

ficials. and created su?h a furor
that communist newspapers, the
Czech prime minister and Radio
Moscow had t 8 go into'high gear to.
reply.

Public opinion became so riled
inside Czechoslovakia that the com-
munists actually began looking for
some way to free AP Correspon-
dent William Oatie in order to turn
off the heat.

However, when similar balloon or
propaganda projects have been
urged for Hungary and other satel-

lite countries, ap official wall of
discouragement has been erected by
the Pentagon and by some of the
more timid souls in the State De-
partment.

The reason is partly illustrated
by" a story told by Gen. Bedell

' Smith, expert head of central in-
telligence, who recounts a conver-
sation between George Dimitrov and
Btalip.

“Are you afraid of war?” Stalin
was asked.

•‘Yea',” replied Stalin, “But not [
as afraid as the West.”

there are plenty of
propaganda steps that can be taken
wiui no danger. of war. Further-
more, It remains a fact that the law

irt
\ propaganda stirs the.population .of

Czechoslovakia or Hungary to h
boiling point, the Kremlin is much
more likely to act with reason.

MILITARY PLAYGROUND
When genatg. investigators probed

army camps recently, they didn’t
seem to notice that, while Fort
Belvoir, Va„ has squandered thous-
ands of dollars on fancy golf
courses, it has let its living quar-
ters run down shamefully.

The Senate Preparedness Com-
mittee did rap Fort Belvoir for its
"luxurious” Recreational facilities.

But it overlooked (he condition of
the crowded temporary barracks
which have become fire hazards.
Meanwhile Fort Belvoir is danger-
ously low qb water for fire control.

In other words, Fort Belvoir has •
negleeted its basic needs in order to
build a Potomac boat club, skeet
range, two glof courses, 24 bowling
alleys, two field houses, two base- *
ball fields. 11 saftball fields, (in-
eluding one with lights for night 1
playing), seven swimmings pools, 1
16 tennis courts, two riverside pie- 1nic areas and literally dozens of ¦
other recreational facilities.

DIPLOMATIC POUCH (
Foreign Minister Vishinsky of !

Russia has scornfully rejected am i
appeal by Egypt for Soviet arm*. 1
It’s supposed to bp a diplomatic \
Spcret, but Egypt's Prime Minister t
gala El Din met with Vishinsky j

last week to plead for Russian i
arms. Vishinaky coldly turned, hbp j
down with the remark that Russia 1
has arms tor her friends only and
not lor her enemies The Chi-

Contlnued On Page Three) t
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THE BROADWAY LIGHTS
The Plays: Sir Laurence Oliver

¦and his lady fair, Vivien Leigh
(Britain’s Mr. and Mrs. Theatre),
arrived at The Ziegfeld in the
Shakespeare - Shaw “Cleopatsas,”
With a whopping advance sale ot
$1,000,000. The build-up was Cor-
onation-like and the premieres
were the season’s top galas . Vet-
eran first-nighters rated The Bard’s
version the best es the two, with
showmen agreeing the attraction
Is the Olivers, whose histrionics ere
always thrilling no matter the opus.
The critics welcomed them with
passion

..
Henry Fonda’s new hit,

“Point of Ho Re tarn,” played io
standees in Us first , week .. “The
King and I” was one of the few
unaffected* by the pre-holiday
slump .. “Guys and Dolls” at-
tracted capacity .. Newcomer "Lo
and Beheld!" will try to hold on ..
The comedy, “Glad Tidings,” keeps
challenging the critical majority,
who weren’t impressed. H hasn't had
a losing week .. It has been a
strange season. It recorded a new
low in number of premieres (30),
which offered only two musicals.

In the Wings: Alex Woollcott,
the drama critic who turned actor,
had just closed in a dismal Theatre
Guild play .. Novelist Sinclair
Lewis opened in « drama that flop-
ped fast, too .. Woollcott sent
Lewis this premiere night wire:
“Greetings from one exhibitionist
who knows he can’t act to one who
things he can” .. George S. Kauf-
man, one of the pillars on teexy’s
“This Isl Show Business,” panned
television one night right before the
cameras .. “If you don't like teevy,”
said Clifton Fadiman, “why do you
appear here every Bunday night?”
.. Because," said George, T trun
the money over to a very, poor
family—of which I am the head.”

The Cinemagicians: Fredric
March’s stirring playing in “Death
•t a Salesman" records every sob
of the compelling tradgedy . “Star-
lift” is a pleasant musical with
several gay specialties .. "Whist-
ling Hills' 'serves the usual prairie
dish. Oats and com .. An Italian
import called in Milan”
wa* » superb f»n-
iny. with" orie observed. Ming that
it' makes the spirit dance to the
music of laughter .. “Flame es
Araby" has lovely Maureen O'Hara
as the flame who warms Jeff
Chandler’s heart A passable ad-
venture .. “The Busbwarkers”
doesn’t even merit this notice ..
“Decision Before Dawn” lived up to
the advance heralds. An exciter
that dutches attention like a shriek
in the night

The Aristocrats: Maria Riva’s
deft emoting (via “Studio One”)
added the (tiller to that thriller
Dick Tracy should nab the culprit
responsible fpr his teefy plot*.
Strictly time-killer .. “Dragnet" is
a superior due-spotting drama.
Slick scripting; grand gamuting ..
ABC's documentary, ‘TUS.S.R.,”
does a good job of showing what
makes Communism orawl Alan
Young's fooling has an agreeable
style. He often comes up with
Jokes that seem to have been bora
this year

.. Beatrice Lime's keen
cocktail party satire (on Pinza’s
show) was adult and oam'cai ..

Jackie Susans on "Who Said'
That?” matohfri Uka Chase's rur-
cord with the right answers for a

9| 8. A photogenic thing, be-
sides .. (Mean A Johnson announc-
ed they wquld shoot off on guns be-
fore their teevy show began You
wished they hand—on the Joe Mill- 1
er raiders .. One of the better ,4c- |
presses is. Joyce RandoijJß, 'who is
always slain on the mystery pro-
grams. Been murdurfd 18 ’ times 1
this season.

Stage Door: New York is not i
America, as histerkphn Strnind
you. The Chicago critics pdunced .
on Wolcott Gibbs’ “Season in tbo ,
Sun.” whid» «—d iavor here Tbo '

cspeciau7lSjiß^Keiy ,Pre< J* Slyne. ]
hit*"* ’gSrititt '

Hr has a run-of-the-play contract
with “Glad Tidings,” which way .
have to tour in mld-Jaaaary— «nd
b* Jud darted shooting it ieevy (

«*¦*«**»»» » .

to the testae business «0 JHf an- ,
ethmmint to invest Ik j

™ n_ ;
of the Trum*p tojmwtoravealod 1when he hdw rate Mourn re- (
Porter Doris Flesson. Ironically,
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The Worry Clink Hj|
By DR. GEORGS W. CRANE

Speaker could b* Improved 10
Ho comments 36
No benefits to me 1 ’

SCHOOL INTERNSHIPS
As both a psychologist,-*s well as

a physician. I wish we could give

high school and college students
more internships in life's real
problems.

For example, students in- civic
courses Should serve as honorary

clerks or judges of elections, and
spend a fid) day at the precinct
polling place, watching the voting

and counting of ballots at night. «
Speech students should be re- -

quired to address several out-of-
school audiences, such as Sunday

school classes, Beaut troop, Klwa-
nis, Lions, Exchange, Optimist or
Rotary Club, etc.

Every high schooler would also
benefit from a few Saturdays spent

1 in house-to-house selling.
It isn’t enough to take students

on a visiting trip, though that is
good. They should be required to

DO some of the things invplved a
> and thus perform an internship, *

even if only one day in duration.
For confidence comes from first-

-1 hand experience with life’s prob-

-1 lems. ,So this Career Day which
Harry Yockey has so well explain-
ed is a wonderful step in the right
direction. Hurrah for Dover High
School!

It has progressive teachers. Send
for my “Test for a Good Teacher,”
enclosing a dime plus a (tamped,
return envelope. It permits the ->

stifdents to rate their profs and -

is good P-T-A discussion material.
(Always write to Dr. Crane in

care of The Daily Record, enclos-
closing a long 3c stamped, address-
ed envelope and a dime to cover
typing and printing costs when you
send for one of his psychological
charts.)

Os Many Faiths
CORVALLIS, Ore. flf) Stu-

dents at Oregon Btate college hero #,
are represented by 40 different
religious faiths, voluntary church
preference reports showed.

Not Careful Enough
WARRENSBURO. n. y. up

A dude ranch owner has been sued
for $75,000 by Miss Giaele Sequin
of Montreal. Que., because of in-
juries suffered Whtil: thrown feb'm
a horse. The horse’s hame is ,Be
’***''<• ¦ «-

-

“Career Day” at Dover, Ohio,
is a splendid innovation in high

school education. H shows the
practical slant which education
is taking. Students relish
courses which load to the solu-

tion of problems from real life.
All good teachers try to prac-

ticaUse their courses.

CASE C-334: Harry Yockey is

the capable Oity Editor of the RE-
PORTER at Dover, Ohio.

“Dr. Craße, I want to tell you a-

bout the practical psychology used
here in our local high school,” he

began.
“For the past five years we have

held a Career Day.' Some 30 busi-
ness and professional *men take
part.

“Career Day is the culmination
of 8 weeks of classroom study on
various vocations and government-
al activities.

“Its purpose is to acquaint the

students from the 9th through the

12th grades with various careers

which they may wish to follow.
“Prior to the actual Career Day

itself, the students are asked to
express their choice of consultants
among the 30 visiting business and
professional men.

“Then, on Career Day, they get
a chance to meet with the man of
their choice and ask him questions
both about the interesting and un-
interesting aspects of his vocation.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION
“The consultants are urged to

list impartially the good and bad

features of their specialty so the

students will have a true picture.
“Some consultants even take the

students in their group on field
trips to their business place, such
as a newspaper office, or a hospital,
a dental office or a factory, store,
Jail courtroom, etc.

“Our school officials have ex-
pressed themselves as enthusiastic
about Career Day. For it gives the
students some practical insight in-
to the matter of choosing a car-
eer.

“Here is a table to show how the
students evaluated the last Ca-
reer Day which we held:
Comments No. es students
Benefited 398
Undecided re vocation 18
Suggest improvements 7
Want longer conferences 26
Want more excursions 1, ~9 , '
V ¦ . ¦ ' » ¦—
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By America's Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor

time Ruth fainted while trying to
uncover in conversation the roots
of her reluctance to marry.

Some progress towards emotion-
al clarity was being made in that
interchange. For the moment, Ruth
had become less defensive towards
her hidden fears. She had found
some reassurance in your loyalty
to her “as ia” Consequently, some-
thing significant Was about to
emerge from her unconscious mem-
ories—some giant “threat" to her R
integrity, at it seemed. A long
shadow of fear carried over from
an early acute shaming shock, per-
haps Or maybe a forbidden flash
of elemental feeling, habitually
Inhibited because she assumes it
were indecent or subhuman to be
less than 100 percent pure’ in
heart.

She was on the verge of remem-
bering a dissociated part of her
personality—l. e„ and Unpleasant
emotional factor in her fife, re-0
Jectqd by her thinking—when she
lost consciousness. As to what she
ducked, in blacking out, it proba-
bly wasn’t horrific hi itself, if
evaluated through disinterested
adult eyes. The frightening thing
was her emotional reflex—• rem-
nant of childhood panic, associat-
ed with the rejected material.

TO
E
«M maturity

However, there are “wheels with-
in wheels" in everything we <3o J
There is no action that h««n’t a
complex drive behind it. it
occurs to me thaf'stfty another rea-
son for Ruth’s fainting would be
unconscious unreaifWeas to. face
the bogus ch*rjmter of her emo-
tional blocks. (MeHy because see-
ing the truth Would render her

along lines of mature behavior, to
maintain eeeiairtsncy with her new^gi

reveaHng emotional
I certaimy think that a good

GIRL AND MAN, LONG-TIME
COMPANIONS. GOT ALONG
FINE UNTIL MAN PROPOSED
MARRIAGE EIGHTEEN MONTHS

ApO

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My
girl frjend Ruth and I have been
going together for four years, and
we got aldng line until 18 months
ago, when I asked her to marry
me. The answer was no. she didn't
think she would ever marry; and
when I sa<v I loved her very much,
she cried tor about an hour, thep
ta)d me Ishould date ether girls—-
sto «*n't worthy of my love.
I ,w(m qafied hack into the Ma-

rine* lew mqnths later, and we
•greed to date others and did; but
still I thought only of her. While
I was on (fee coast, waiting to sail,
she came with my mother to say
goodbye, and we had a wonderful
weak before I boarded ship. I had-
n’t asked her to come, but wa?glad rite dig, and hoped she had
changed her mind about marrying
me. Hut again her answer was no.
she didn't love me. Then why the
lonfcvtrip to see me?

we exchanged friendly letters
while I was away, and my love for
•her pew. When home again, I
didn’t brogch marriage for some
time. When finally I did, she cried
desperately and said something
must be wrong with her; that I
was wonderful, etc., and she should
marry me, but couldn’t. We made
an effort to break off, but won
returned to dating, every week-
end,

CUBE FAINT*
DURING TALK

After a little of this, we decidedto find out, if possible, what- was

fsßh®s6raid maybe one could. What do you
thing? ! love her very much, and '

*"¦ °rV
! '

mT*vra°h*ve"ooimnoi?*later- !eats, mutual fr>endsVw«-treWuß
on th£* same street and went to \
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